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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS---- _.
99-1026 Novembe r 14, 1985 Washington DC
AND STILL ANOTHER TRY ON THE WATER BILL. Once again we are attempting a field goal
from outside the 40-yard line, trying to boot the Valley Basin Flood Control and
Drainage Project through the upright goal posts. Previous kicks have been close,
but no points. Now we are near our goal.
The US House recently began lengthy consideration of a bill, HR 6, which is
a huge water resources measure that includes authority for the Valley Basin Project.
It is our hope that perhaps by the time this letter reaches you, the House will
have acted favorably on the bil1--thus clearing the way for the Valley Basin effort.
This flood control and agricultural drainage project has received 20+
years of intensive planning at every level of government imaginable. And every
time your Congressman casts an "aye" vote on the project, he walks up and down
the aisles like a coach on the sidelines.
Many people will remember this project began to take shape during the term
of ~ predecessor, Hon Joe Kilgore, as US Representative from the 15th Congressiona
District--and during my tenure as your CongressmAn. the proiect officially got
underway with extensive planning and design studies first by the USDA S011 Conser-
vation Service and then by the Army Corps of Engineers in the early 1970's.
If the full House approves HR 6, it will thereby authorize implementation of
Phase 1 of the Valley Basin Project which consists of the Raymondville Drain, the
South Channel, and channel improvements and bank protection along the Arroyo
Colorado.
The Corps of Engineers has been waiting over two years for the state of Texas
to submit its final commentary on the Project--but the House has gone ahead with
consideration of the Project because the Corps expects to receive a good report
from the Governor and there is no reason to delay the process any more. It may
be years before another huge water bill comes before the House.
HR 6 also includes authority to extend the Rio Grande Valley Bank Protection
Act to cover Starr County. This essential bank protection work is handled in part
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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_...
AGRICULTURE IN THE SPACE AGE. That was the topic of a half-hour address your
Congressman made last week to a gathering of scholars, agriculture-related
business operators, and farm and ranch producers at the University of Maryland
School of Agriculture in College Park, Maryland. This is the University which
recently awarded me a honorary doctoral degree at the Tokyo, Japan campus and
>
it was a pleasure to return to the University's home campus.
The theme for my address and the subsequent panel discussion was on influencing
the future of agriculture through the political process. My remarks were divided
between some commentary on the great scientific advancements being made on the farm--
and to be made in the 21st century--and I spoke on the matter of accommodating
the interests and needs of our future farmers with the correct political program.
Circumstances in the 21st century will change--and so must our response.
The participants in the audience were interested in the current long-term
farm program legislation that has passed the House and is now making its way through
the Senate. So I discussed the issues and some of the parliamentary avenues that
we have taken. All in all it was a fine way to revisit the University of Maryland
which has honored me in the past.
# # # # # # #
A TALLY ON MEXICAN EARTHQUAKE RELIEF. The two seismic movements of September 19
and 20 in central Mexico resulted in a total ftr.ancial loss of one trillion three
hundred billion Pesos (U S equivalent is $4 billion), and these figures come from
the Economic Commission for Latin America. The need for help is still great, and
the magnitude of these figures is absolutely overwhelming.
The Embassy of Mexico to the U S has advised that as of Sunday, October 13,
Mexico has received 401 tons of medicines, 258 tons of fOOdstuffs, and 803 tons of
assorted surgical supplies, blankets, clotheS. rescue equipment and ~ools. This
much-needed aid was sent in a total of 237 shipments--and 80 shipmer s were sent
to the Federal Government, 95 shipments to the Mexican Red Cross, and 39 shipments
to Foreign Diplomatic Representations in Mexico.
Our area of South Texas responded as a good neighbor should--and we did so
in a magnificent manner. Of the total number of shipments sent--one of those
shipments was the symbolic one which was taken down to Mexico City by your
Congressman on behalf of all South Texans. The need for our friends has not
ended--although the priorities have changed.
# # # # # # #
TWO MEMORIALS AUTHORIZED BY U S HOUSE. Your Congressman was a co-sponsor of--and
joined his House colleagues in passing--House Joint Resolution 36 and House of
Representatives' Bill 2205. The former (HJ Res 36) authorizes the establishment
of a memorial in the District of Columbia to honor women who have served in or with
the Armed Forces of the United States. The presence of women in the armed forces
began with the formation of the Army Nurse Corps in 1901 and continues today
with over 200,000 officers and enlisted women.
The second item, HR 2205, authorizes the American Battle Monuments Commission
to establish a memorial to honor members of the Armed Forces of the U S who served
in the Korean conflict. It will pay tribute to the more than 54,000 Americans
killed and 103,000 wounded in Korea. Both measures were passed overwhelmingly
by the House. We salute our veterans.
# # # # # # #
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